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Ri gh t Th i n ki n g i n a Ch urch Gon e A stray: Fi n di n g
Our W ay Back to Bi bl i cal Truth
By Nathan Busenitz

Blackstone Audiobooks, United States, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language:
English . Brand New. Keeping the church on track in a secular worldThe church today faces great
challenges, from outside and from within. Popular culture tempts Christians to compromise truth in
the name of relevance and to ignore sin under the guise of tolerance. At the same time, serious
doctrinal errors threaten to undermine the authority of God s word, leading to all sorts of unbiblical
practices.Right Thinking in a Church Gone Astray offers responses from trusted evangelical voices
on fifteen timely issues. With a careful look at God s word, you ll gain wisdom and insights on highly
relevant topics such as measuring true success in ministry, countering the church s celebrity culture,
responding biblically to homosexuality, reclaiming the essentials of the Christian faith,
anddiscerning God s ultimate priority for the church.With biblical guidance on these and other vital
matters, this resource provides much-needed clarity for today s church.
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Reviews
Thorough information! Its this kind of very good read. It is writter in basic words and not hard to understand. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you question me).
-- Roel B og isich Sr .
An exceptional ebook and the font employed was fascinating to read through. I actually have study and so i am certain that i will likely to read once again
yet again in the future. Your life period is going to be change as soon as you complete looking at this book.
-- Nelle Scha efer I
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